Hippocampal neurotransplantation evaluated in the rat kainic acid epilepsy model.
Neurotransplantation has focused on disorders that involve subcortical brain targets. We evaluated the concepts of epileptic focus repair and changes in animal behavior through replacement of lost hippocampal neurons. The safety of hippocampal neurotransplantation was assessed in the rat kainic acid (KA) epilepsy model. Sixty-three rats were studied and classified into six groups: KA plus 40,000 LBS-Neurons (Layton BioScience, Sunnyvale, CA; n = 13); KA plus 80,000 cells (n = 12); KA plus media (n = 9); no-KA plus 40,000 cells (n = 12); no-KA plus 80,000 cells (n = 12); and no-KA plus media (n = 5). Clinical observation (2 h daily) and electroencephalogram recording (3 h every other week) were performed to check for seizures until Week 11 after KA injection. On Week 12, the Morris water maze test was performed to assess spatial learning and memory. Four rats were excluded because of intracranial hematoma or abscess. In the clinical observation of seizures, the no-KA plus media group had significantly fewer seizures than rats that received KA followed by injection of 40,000 cells, 80,000 cells, or media (P = 0.001, 0.0004, and 0.004, respectively). On electroencephalographic analysis, there was no significant difference between any of the groups. Transplanted rats with KA-induced epilepsy did not have an increased number of seizures. In the Morris water maze test, the hidden platform task showed that the KA plus 80,000 cell group had significantly longer swim latencies than groups with no-KA plus 40,000 cells (P = 0.035) or no-KA plus 80,000 cells (P = 0.015), demonstrating the behavioral deficits caused by KA injection. The probe trial showed no significant difference for the percentage of time in the target quadrant between any of the groups. Histological studies showed that 26 (59%) of 44 transplanted rats had evidence of graft survival. The safety of cortical neurotransplantation was demonstrated, even in an animal model predisposed to epilepsy. We did not find evidence for cessation of seizures or improvement in behavior using this model.